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ENJOYING THEi LAST WARM RAYS o f the son before it~ Rioves south, are Bfeverly Cushman^ jFine 
Arts freshman; Naney Graham, Fine Arts junior; and Carolyn Meyer, Education sophomore; \ The 
women found time to sun bathe between recent periods of rain and cool weather. (See story l>e1ow.)

Heavy Rains

Wet, But Attendance Stays Up
Despite 5.77- inches of rainfall since Saturday, Oct. 1, 

no noticeable drop in class attendance was reported by the 
deans of the colleges.

Other than students having their 
car^ sputter and stall and being 
marooned in isolated Sections of 
the city during the early hours of 
the morning, damage to the cam
pus was not severe.

Sandra Bonicamp, Education 
junior, house manager o f Pi Kap
pa Psi Sorority, reported that the 
Pi Kap house basement was 
flooded by four inches of water.

This affected the kitchen, which 
is located in the basement, and 
did ' considerable damage to the 
floor. Miss Bonicamp said that 
the floor will probably have to 
be replaced, and perhaps the kit
chen will have to be re-done.

Other damage on the campus 
was not serious. Outside work on 
the Fine Arts Building and Field- 
house was halted during the rainy 
weather. Progress was continued 
inside, however.

Despite damp weather, damp 
tempers, and gray ’  skies, the 
grass and trees on the campus 
thoroughly benefited from the 
saturation

40 ROTC Men 
Solicit Funds For 
Red Feather Drive

Some 40 ROTC cadets, members 
of Pershing Rifles, solicited funds 
for the Wichita Community Chest 
drive, Friday. Although the amount 
obtained was not disclosed, ROTC 
officials .said the information will 
be announced in the nefir future 
when the final total is deter
mined.

400 Pics Shot 
For Parnassits

More than four hundred students 
have had their pictures talten for 
the 1955-56 yearbook during the 
first week.

According to Cathy Waters,
are to
I

1 p.m.,
Parnassus editor, pictures 
be taken from 8:30 a.m. to 
Monday through Friday, and all 
students may have their Pictures 
taken. This week, Miss 
said, students whose last 
begin with E through 
scheduled.

Waters 
names 

0  are

The cadets canvassed an area 
o f 51 city blocks between Seven
teenth and Twenty-first Streets 
west of the University. This area 
was subdivided into five sections.

Cadets Supervising the drive in
cluded Richard Bixler, junior; 
Tom Stephenson, sophomore; John 
Newby, junior; Ronald Cazel, soph
omore; Gary Wise, senior,' and 
Stanley Shore, junior.

The charge for two poses is 
$1. Proofs may be picked up five 
days after the picture isj taken, 
at which time the student will 
choose which pose should I  be run 
in the Parnassus. \

Miss Waters suggested 
wear a dark sweater or 
and men wear a ooat and

women
blouse,

tie.

Prof Attends Meet

Pushing over two scores in the fourth period and thwart
ing a 66 yard Aggie drive with a goal line stand, the Univer
sity of Wichita Shockers turned the tables on Oklahoma 
A and M to win 14-7 Saturday afternoon at Lewis Stadium.

Wichita went into the game a It was not until late in the third 
one touchdown underdog, faced quarter that the Shocker offense 
with the job o f stopping a heavy began to sparkle under the snap 
ground attack spearheaded by decisions of Quarterback Conway 
Earl Lunsford and Harvey Ro- on the alternate “ keeper”  or 
mans. On the other side of the that changed the direc-
field A- and M - conceriied them- f Ion o f the contest, 
selves with on anticipated Shock- Waiting until the last second 
er aerial game pitched by Jack Conway either pitched out to 
C p ^ a y . . halfbacks Jim Klisanin and Jim

But the tables were turned Sippy or kept the ball. Using this, 
when A and M found their great- system the Shocks drove 77 and 
est potency in the passing arm of 80 yards for two tallies. 
Q ua^rback Tom Pontius. And Conway rammed the middle for 
the Shocks found offensive success both counters and Hinman kicked 
not in passing but in the quarter- both conversions, 
back pitchout or keeper play. (Continued on Page 2)

Parking Limited
Near University

University automobile owners who have been parkit^ 
their cars on Roosevelt and Harvard Streetsv between 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Streets, will have to find other 
parking facilities, effective Oct. 17.

W. W. Rankin, Wichita traf
fic engineer, said Saturday 
this ban 'probably will include 
the south side o f  Eighteenth 
Street and the east side of 
Yale Street. _
In a reply to a letter of James 

K. Sours, director of Student Ser
vices, Mr. Rankin Said he has no 
authority to place k stop sign at 
the intersection of Eighteenth 
Street and Yale Street.

“Such authority will have to 
come from the City Commis
sion,”  Mr. Rankin ^ d .  “ But, 
first, necessary data must be 
compiled and issu^  to the 
Traffic Commission^ which in 
turn, would give iPs findings 
to the City Commission.”
“ If the City Commission agrees, 

then it is empowered] to make an 
ordinance to this effect,”  he said.

Ugly Men 
In Contest

A contest to determine “ the 
ugliest man on the campus”  kicked 
o ff the annual Community Chest 
Drive this week.

The Ugly Man Contest is spon
sored on the campus by Alpha Phi 
Omega, national service fraternity. 
Candidates for the contest were 
elected by the four fraternities 
and ISA. Their picture will be on 
display this week in the Commons- 

Votes for favorite candidates 
will cost one cent each and the 
proceeds will be donated to the 

(Continued on Page 4)

MiSs Gladys Taggart, professor 
and head of the women's i>hysical 
education department, attended a 
meeting of'the Kansas Association 
of Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation, Oct. 2, in Topelca.

PART OP THE SHOCKER cheering section whm ^ it up after the first touchdown against the Aggies, 
tying the score 7-7. The Shockers went on to win, 14-7, for their first win over the Aggies at Stillwater.

QUARTERBACK JACK CONWAY (with hall, arrow) smashes over 
for the winning touchdown with less than two minutes to play Sat
urday afternoon. Looking on are Aggies Tom Pontius (12), Earl 
Lunsford (32), and Shocker end Jim Matous (80).

Booster Fans 'Whoop It Up’ 
After Triumph at Stillwater

Pouring down out of the stands at the end of the 
Shocker’s overthrow of Oklahoma A  and M, five hundred 
cheering booster fans engulfed the Wichita team on the 
field with shouts of praise.

Adding to the victory, an an- dance were equaled at Union Sta- 
nouneement at Lewis Stadium tion where the University Band 
proclaimed a Monday holiday for set up a din o f  horns and drums 
the University that would include combined with the cheering o f  the 
an official walkout that morning, boosters as the team came down 

The celebration started with a the ramp, 
convocation at '.SiOO'ft.lSL, Monday Coach Pete Tillman was' sur-^ 
and aontinued with a parade of rounded with congrati^tors. The 
shouting students through the Shocker mentor heralded the 
streets of Wichita. team’ s victory with “ greatest

That night hundreds of jubilant football I ’ve ever seen. It was the 
fans crowded into the Mambo boys’ victory because the win 
Club for the victory diance. came from sheer guts and team

The scenes o f the parade and effort.”  ■“*■
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Titchout, Keeper’ Series Befuddles Ags
Play Jacks’ at BrookingsSHOCKS STUN

(Continued from Page 1)
A and M's change of tactic^ 

from ground to air ■was' in re» 
sponse to the Shocker linemen and 
linebackers who buckled Lunsfoixl 
and Romans down for short yard
age.

One clincher that gave the 
Shockers their victory was the 
smooth operation of the whole team 
as they worked together grinding 
out steady yardage and coordin- 

■ ated' ground defense stopping A 
and M short o f first downs.

In the first half, the battle 
favored the Aggies, as the two A 
and M mainstays faked would-be 
.tacklerS and pounded out yardage 
meanwhile the pass d e f e n s e  let 
Pontius complete five pasSes of 
seven attempts. <

Two passes connected "with re
ceivers in the same drive, one 
setting up a scoring opportunity, 
and the second pass to End Joel 
Favara for a 40 yard Aggie coun
ter.

After "the Shocks’ first score, 
A and M retaliated with a series 
o f passes that started from their 
38. -

It was the Shockers’ darkest 
moment as Pontius threw seven 
straight completed passes over a 
lenient Wichita pass defense. But 
a strong determined line saved a 
possible tie game by not yielding 
from the one yard line.

’Mural Grid
Slate Opens

Intramxiral rivalries will begin 
anew today as the 1955 intra
mural football program gets un
derway. Leading o ff ■will be the 
Air Force R.O.T.C. ’̂ ‘Blue” and an 
independent team, ' ‘The A.A.A 
Plus Hot Dogs,”  who meet at 3:30 
in Old Shocker Stadium.

Twelve team^ are in the runn
ing for championship honors 
competing in two leagues. In the 
White League are Phi Sig, A.A.A 
plus Hot Dogs, Gamma B, Webster
A, F.O.F., and A.F.R.O.T.C. Blue 
Red League teams are Pi Alpha 
Pi, Gamma A, Boozers, Webster
B, Green River Boys, and A.F.R.- 
O.T.C. Silver.

“ In the event of rain or post- 
ponments on a game day,” ’ John 
Orum, student director of the 
program Said, “ contests will be 
played following the completion 
of the regular league schedule, 
not on the next game day.

Games will be played both at 
Old Shocker Stadium and Veter
ans Field on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
and Wednesdays at 2:30 and 3:30 
p.m.

Schedule for both leagues is:
W H I T E

D a te  T im e  T eanm
Oct.

A A A  VH A F R O t C  
Blue
Gamma B vh  "Wcb- 
Hter A
Phi Stg VH FOF 
A A A  VB POF 
A F R O T C  Blue vh  
■Webfiter A 
Phi 81(T VH Gamma B 
A A A  vs WebKter A 
Phi Big vs AFR OT C 
Blue
Gammn B vh  FOF 
A A A  VB Gamma B 
P h i  a i g  vs ’VV ebH te r 
A
F O F  VH AFR OT C 
Blue
A A A  VB Phi Slg 
■Webster A vs FOF 
Gam m a B v  A FR OTC OS 
Blue

RBD
Pi A lpha PI VH OS
A F R O T C

After four straight weekends of rugged competition, 
Wichita will face South Dakota State, the defending North 
Central Conference co-champions, at Brookings Saturday.

The game is expected to be a to St. Thomas, 19-13.
“breather”  in the 1955 Shocker Offensive leaders for Coach 
campaign. Ralph Ginn’s crew have been half-

. , , back Nigs Johnson, who nipk«wiCoach Pete Tillman’s squad has  ̂ P ^
p i  t their two conference games, „ „ „
losing to Detroit and defeating q „3rterhack, leading scorer with 
Oklahoma A and M. 25 points.-

lit
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HALFBACK JIM KLISANIN (22) comes upfield for a good gain 
against the Aggies, as Louie Flores (€0) turns, trying to stop him. 
Coming to help are Shockers Jerry Langrehr (86), Ben Kubee (60). 
and Max Bretches (78).

L.oe
11 3:30 OS

12 2:30 OS

13
17

3:30
2:30
2:30

VF
OS

V F

18
19

3:30
3:30
2:30

OS
OS
OS

20
24

3:30
2;.10
2:30

V F
OS
V P

3:30 OS
25
2«

3i30
0:30
3:30

OS
V F

11 2:30

MRS. MURPHY’S
HOME COOKING

WILL PLEASE YOU.

POPLAR GRILL
2419 E. 17th 

6 BLOCKS WEST 

OP IH E  CAMPUS

S id eU m  S C a^ tt^
• By

MERLE BLOCK 
Sunflower Sports Editor

In every game there is always the unsung hero.
This week with such a big victory at hand at would not seem' un

ethical to pick out that man. It is easy to watch the runner -^ho 
lakes the ball for gams o f 15 and 20 yards. '

It is n ^  so easy to pick out the man who plugs out the neceei 
^ r y  yardage when the scatbacks get bogged down. Nor is it easy 
to see the linebacker who plugs up the hole on defense. People 
widom observe the man who quick kicks for sixty yards, because 
the play moves so fast. |

same man who kicks the conversion, the one point 
victory or defeat . . By this time you should r « 6 g -  

Hi^man ^  ^  game as Shocker Fullback Leifoy

h n A  Hinman was injured, the Shockbrs
J attempted quick kick was fumbledand the following punt was blocked. i...-

Aggies would score. We are not in ferriii 
that Hmman stopped the attack when he came back into the ganw,

Play hebulldogged. Lunsford to the ground. On the second 
gain Pontius coming around end and stopped him for no

this one!” ^" instrumental on the goaline stand just before

pi*:!' a “ player of the week 
would be cast for the key defensive man, Leroy Hinman.

The Jackrabbits, on the other Information from the South 
hand, emerged victorious in two Dakota school termed Wichita as 
of their first three games. They “ The first major collegiate team 
trimmed Iowa Teacher^ 34-21 and ter come to the campus in many 
North Dakota 14-6, but fell victims years.”

Tulsa Frdsh Down Greenies

our vote

12

13

n

2:30

3:30

3:30

V F

OS

2:30
3:30

18

19

2:30

2:30

Gamma A vs  Green 
R iv e r  Boys 
BoozerH v h  W eb-  
Hter B
PI Alpha PI vs Gr O.S 
R iver  Boye
Gam m a A vs Boozers OS 
A F R O T C  Silver v h  V F  
■Webster B
Pi A lp ha  PI vs OS
W ebster  B

BoozerH vs Green VF
R iver  Boys

20

24

25

2C

3:30

3:80

2:30

3:30

2:30

2:30

3:30

Gam m a A vs  o s
A F R O T C  Sliver 
PI A lp ha  PI vs  I OS 
Boozers  !
Green R iver  Boys v h  I O.  ̂
A F R O T C  *
Gam m a A v h  W e b -  V F  
ster B
PI Alpha PI VH OS
Gamma A  i
B oozers  vs  A F R O T C  iV F  
Silver  1
W e b s te r  B vs Green I OS 
R iver  Boys  i

Your Neighborhood (leaner

'SEE ‘JACK’ FOR 

ALTERATIONS AND 

REPAIRING

1405  N . H ills id e  M U  2 -9 9 1 6

UN IVE RS ITY  C L E A N E R S

Tulsa University Freshmen 
punched across a late second per
iod touchdown and staved o ff a 
Shocker rally in the third quarter 
to whip the Wichita Frosh 6-0 on 
Oct. 4.

A  steady rain that fell through- 
uut_lhe contest hampered playing 
conditions. 'Tulsa gained only—88. 

' rushing yards and the Shocks

the first half ended one minute 
later.

Numerous fumbles and frequent 
punts featured the second jialf, 
with the muddy field being an 
important factor in the game. The 
Shocks only second-half threat 
came in the final period when.

gained 67 yards. The mud con
tributed to 18 fumbles, eight by 
Wichita.

A fter blocking a punt on the 
Shocker 13-yard line, the Tulsans, 
on the next play, sent halfback 
David Selph banging through the 
middle for the gamfe’s only score. 
The extra point was missed and

guard Jerry Smith pounced on a 
l^lsa fumble on Wichita’s  35-yard 
line. The rally was shortlived 
when the Frosh were forced to 
punt.

It was the second defeat for the 
yearlings, who earlier dropped S 

-7-6 contest to Missouri’s B team. 
They have won one, from Emporia 
State.

The University was founded 
in 1896 as Fairmount College.

By an election in 1926 Fair- 
mount College became the 

Municipal University o f  Wichita,
PATRONIZE YOUR
• advertisers . THE SUNFLOWER

October 11, 1966
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,50 million 

times a day 

at home, at work 
or on the way

There’s 
nothing 
like a

“HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED 

WHILE IN CLASS”

BUCK FREEMAN’S
PHILUPS 66 SERVICE

38 2 5 E. 17 th
MOTOR TUNE-UP • 

BRAKE SERVICE • 

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

PHONE

MU 4-1511

1. SO BRIGHT IN  T A S T E ,., 
nothing like it for

tangy goodness.

2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING 
nothing like h  for
a bracing bit o f energy, 
w ith as few  calories as half 
•n average, juicy grapefruit
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’ime to lak e Stock
I 1 legendary cow kicked over
a lantern, and kicked off the Chicago fire. Today, lanterns! 
[have been rep lied  with other fir^producing deuces. And ' 
ithe fire toll in hves and damages mounts steadily each year.

Last year, fires blazing scourge claimed about II7OOO 
jves, and did approximately $700 million worth o f damage

^Y^^^h^moTtcr in and fpreata..
■V oi ^hom e with

TH E  SU N FLO W E R  3 
October 11, 1955

. . . ,, — . 7 K»ic uwuci ui a fiom e wiT.n
faulty w ring; you, the careless cause,of any fire: the job 

;Df curbing this flaming, damage and-saving lives begins and snds with you. *
October 9 to 15 is Fire Prevention Week. It is the one 

time each year that Americans take stock of the fire dangers 
iround them and do something about them The week after 

*̂ hey are as forgetfully careless as before
Fire Prevention Week does the ,iob, short-lived as it 

ay be. But instead of a week-long drive, it should be the 
eginning of a year-round campaign against fire.

n

te

dvisers Plan 
eeting Here

A more effective way to help 
ig:h school graduates decide where 

o  attend college will be under- 
aken in a conference here Oct. 22 
letween 30 high school advisers 
nd representatives' of the four- 
car colleges in Kansas.
The meeting will enable college 

epresentatives to give effective 
ata to high school advisers so 
hey can pass on more information
0 graduating s t u d e n t s ,  Dr. 
leorge Comstock, coordinator of 
tudent counseling, said.

In this manner, he said, the 
tudents are better able to se
ed the type of college that will 
leet their dertiand for the kind
1 education they want and need.

The conference is contrasted to
^he “College Days”  method in 

r̂hich each college sent a repre- 
ientative to the school . at the 
;ame time to describe the bene- 
itS of their respective colleges.

1. ppace Allotted 
2 i’or Letter Column

“ Shock Talk*’ a column for let- 
ers to the editor, to be started 
n the Sunflower, vrill be open 
0 any person at the University 
/ho wishes to express his opinion, 
). R. Stewart, editor of the paper, 
nnounced Saturday.
Contributions submitted may be 

n any subject, but the editors 
ill reserve the right to condense 
tters in order to save space. 
“Letters must be signed and 

narked legibly, ‘Letter to the 
Iditor.’ Material included must 
e factual,”  Stewart said. “No- 
hing libelous, false, or defama- 
:ry will be printed.
"One of the important functions 

f any newspaper is to serve as a 
3rum for the expression of pub- 
c opinion,”  Stewart said. “ It’s 
oped that the column will enable 
:udents and faculty to exchange 
leas and express opinions about 
latters of current interest.”

I

The
Sunflower

PRC88
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Represented by National Adver- 
elng Service, Inc., College Pub- 
whera Representative, 420 Madl- 
in Ave., New "York, N. Y., Chlca- 
>. Boston, Los Angeles, San Fran- 
aco.
Published each Tuesday and Frl- 
ly morning during the school year 
/ students In the department. of 
urnallsm of the University of 
ichlta except on holidays, during 

icatlons and examination periods, 
ntered as second class matter, 
Dtember 24, 1916, at the Post 
Tice at Wichita, Kansas, under 
e Act of March 2. 1879. 
Subscription by mall in the 
nited States Is 62.70 per school 
)ar. Advertising rates furnished 
>on request. Address The Sun- 
ower, University of Wichita, 
ansas, Telephone MU 3-7561, Ext.
The Sunflower Is one of the o1d> 
t student publications In the 
Ate of Kansas, having been 
unded In 1896.
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Cadets Pick 
Sweethearts

TO SHOW COMING EVENTS at the University, Kathy Blocker, 
Services office made an over-grown calen

dar. Miss Blocker is m charge of keeping the calendar up to date.

Squadron sweethearts, four soph
omores and a senior, were selected 
to represent the five squadrons 
of AFROTC. According to Forrest 
Wills, AFROTC group director of 
speoial activities, those selected 
from thej Angel Squadron included 
Margie Hoofer, Education sopho
more; Marilyn Wright, Education 
senior; Joyce Phipps, Business 
Administration sophomore; Sue 
Massey, Liberal Arts sophomore 
and Evelyn Murray, Liberal Arts 
sophomore.

The sweethearts will march with 
the squadrons.

Coed Schedules All Events
By ERNESTINE SHINN 

Sunflower Staff Writer
^ t h y  Blocker, Liberal Arts junior, is virtually “queen 

of scheduling, for through her hands passes all information 
concerning future events.

Miss Blocker, secretary to the for the convenience of students 
Dean of Women, schedules events faculty, staff, and members of 
for all social'and-academic events the University community in gen- 
for the week ahead and for the eral.

to schedule oo.iug  events, ^ d t^  t a r „ t :s r a ', .y ’ “̂  h j  Tas 
ihe total of all reservations her headaches. One hwdache is 

makes up what is known as the coordinating chaperon lists with 
Uiuversity Calendar. It is kept actual invitations.

STUDENTS, 
DON’T GAMBLE! !

PUT YOUR CAR 
IN SHAPE FOR 

WINTER DRIVING

STOP IN AND TALK TO 
ARCHIE

A R C HI E
Y O U N G

17th & Hillside

UICKYOROODLK! LUCKYOROOOLES'YEA!

■ m

4 t

V  ^

OlATH OF ACHILLIS
JoA on n o H aruon R obs 

Radclî e

FAIRY OODMOTHU9* 
CONVINTION

Kenneth Biihop 
Duke

Y O U n i FOR MONK
Jean Drum

V» of Cali/omio

WHAT’S
THIS?

For solution, 
porogroph bokn*

FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION prompted the Droodle 
above it*s titled: Flying saucer with Lucky-smoking 
crew. But it’s a down-to-earth fact that Luckies taste 
better than any other cigarettes—and for down-to- 

jBarth reasons. First o f all, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then, that light, mild tobacco is toasted to 
taste even better . . . cleaner, firesher, smoother. So, 
‘Glurg shrdlu!”  (In saucer language, that means, 

- F o r  taste that’s out o f this world, light up a Lucky!” )
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

I COLLEGE 
1 SMOKERS

PREFER
! LUCKIES I

Luckies lead all 
other brands, r^u- 
lar or king size, 
a m o n g  3 6 , 0 7 6  
college students 
questioned, coast to 
coast. Thonumber- 
one reason: Luckiee 
taste better.

lUCKIES TASTE BETTER ̂ Cleaner, freshet, Sm oothet!
AMIK1CA*8 LBADIHQ MAHUFACTUSIK OP CIOARBTTB8

• A  I  Co. PKOnCCT OF
-i.

\
V

! . 1 '  ■
.1.—  ■*-;
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Council to Hear World Lecturer
Scholar, author, minister, public speaker, editor, poli

tician, and world traveler. . .  all one m ^ .
That man is John M. Swomley, 

Jr., who will be ^ e s t  speaker at 
the Campus Religious Council 
coffee hour, .11:30 a.m. to 12i30 
p.m. in Grace Wilkie Hall louoge, 
Oct. 21.

Mr. Swomley and Dr. Jackson 
Powell, Dea» of the College of

Dickinson College, Pa. He re
ceived a masters o f arts and a 
theology 'degree from Boston 
University. At Columbia Uni
versity Mr. Swomley studied 
international relations.
As the editor of “ ConscriptionX'oweii, utium oi i.iie ouucbc „  , -___ , . »__

Education, will diacuSs pacifism News”  Swomley fought for 3.x 
and non-pacifi3m. Guests and mem- years against unjversal mditary 
bars of the council will then ask training During that time he dl- 
hoth men questions and discuss ■'ected the fight by research and 
the subject in an open analysis. “ >-t‘e'ee "the growing

the realms o f education. Mr. 
Swomley has been requested to' 
speak to groups at xale, Cornell, 
Miami University, and Duke, to 
mention a  few.

Next week Mr. Swomley will 
fly from New York to be a guest 
of the University. He is the first 
of five such gniests of the Reli
gious Council.

A man of many capabilities. 
Mr. Swomley began his ex
perience o f wide acclaim at

Prof Writes 
On Methods

Techniques used in playing 
the snare drum, timpani, ma
rimba, and other basic per
cussion instruments will be 
discussed in articles to be 
written by Robert W. Bug- 
gert, associate professor of 
music.

The articles are scheduled to 
appear in the music journal, "In
strumentalist," whose editor has 
asked Professor Buggert, to edit

entitled “ Percussiona column 
Clinic."

Professor Buggert said that he 
probably would write about half 
o f the articles and invite guest 
editors to write the remainder. The 
articles will be on teaching various 
percussion instruments, and each 
will contain new methods and 
literature on the instruments 
discussed.

Concert Set
For Tonight

The fourth annual Composition 
Symposium will be held this even
ing in the Commons at 3 p.m. 
According to Joshua Missal, assis
tant professor of music, 12-piece 
flute and 14-piece brass choirs 
will play music written by Uni
versity students and faculty. Vo
cal numbers as well as instrumen
tal numbers will be featured in 
the symposium, said Professor 
Missal.

The symposium is sponsored by 
the Gamma Sigma chapter of Phi 
Mu Alfflia Sinfonia, h o n o r a r y  
music fraternity. The concert is 
free and the public is invited, 
.said Professor Missal.

Forum Board
Plans Program

An archaeologist, a commenta
tor, and an editor will be part of 
this year's program of the Stu- 
■dent Forum Board. According to 
Ron Carey, Forum Board presi
dent, on Dec. 1, Norman Cousins, 
editor of the “ Saturday Review of 
Literature," will’ be'guest speaker. 
General Carlos P. Romulo, presi
dent of the Fourth General As
sembly of the United Nations, will 
.speak on Jan. 25.

On Feb. 10, Frolick Rainey, 
anthropologist and archaeologist, 
will talk; on March 15, Bill Cos
tello, CBS commentator; and on 
April 20, Henry Hull,. American 
theater star will be featured.

C P A ’s Name
Top Student

Donald R. Oder has been select
ed as the most outstanding senior 
student in accounting, and will 
represent the University at the 
annual convention of the Kansas 
Society of Certified Public Ac
countants at the Broadview Hotel 
Oct. 13 and 14.

Oder is one of six accounting 
Students in the state being honored 
by the CPA's. This is the first 
time such a recognition has been 
made.

writing articles on “ the growing 
military control in America." 
These aricles appeared in many 
popular periodicals such as “ Par
ent’s M a g a z i n e , ”  “ Intercolle
gian," and “ The Christian Chron
ical.”

Mr. Swomley traveled to Europe 
in 1U50 to Study social conditions. 
He also visited the holy lands and 
witnessed the growing tensions.

During the time o f his jour
neys he toured 23 countries, 
lecturing in England and Can
ada. Besides many television 
and radio appearances in the 
United States, Mr. Swomley 
has made personal appearan
ces for lectures and sermons 
in some o f the outstanding 
churches, clubs, and organiza- 
zations in the nation’s biggest 
cities.
His popularity ha.s reached into

Orchesis, modern dance club, 
will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
Women’s Gym. All new members 
are urged to attend.

Pep Council will meet at 
7:30 tonight in the Alpha 
Gamma Gamma fraternity 
house. Members will discuss 
homecoming plans.
Friday Is the last day to sign 

up for the Women's Recreational 
Association volley ball tournament. 
All interested women should sign 
up through the sororities or in 
Rm. 102-D, Henrion Gym. The 
tournament will be held later this 
month, Miss Elizabeth' Meyer, 
instructor of women’s physical ed
ucation announced recently. •

U G L Y  M EN
(Continued from Page 1)

Community Chest.
The Ugly Man mug will be a- 

warded to the candidate who has 
the most votes and thereby has 
accumulated the greatest amount 
of money.

Last year the award went to 
Mike Murphy, Phi Upsilon Sig
ma fraternity.
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OctolMr 11,

Classified Ad
WANTE3D —  G irl t o  •hare newly 
fnrmljihcd tw o  l»edrc»oin apartmeafl 
loca ted  on  E a st 13th Street, mu 
2-2136.

F R E EFR EE — $100—

Parnassus Picture Schedule
W E E K  OF OCTOBER 10 T H R U  14

ALL STUDENTS WITH LAST NAMES BEGINNING 
WITH E THRU 0

[OURS 8;30 till 1:00 

COMMONS LOUNGE 
No appointments necessary 

STUDENTS, be sure and have your picture taken.
„  A LUCKY student will win a
$100.00 16x20 F R A M E D  B R U SH  OIL P O R TR A IT

To be elegible, all you have to do is return your proofs to the

Ro rabaugh.Millsap
S T U D I O

2906 E. Central M U  2-8511

YOUR BIG RED LEUER DAY
O .

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives vou 
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It’s white 
• ,. ^  white. . .  pure whitel

2. SUPERIOR TASTE Ia M ’s superior taste 
comes from superior tobaccos — especially 
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos fliat are 
richer, tastier. . .  and and mild.
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